In New Mexico, a first-of-its-kind network of seven Large Aperture Scintillometer (LAS) sites was established in 2006 to measure sensible heat fluxes over irrigated fields, riparian areas, deserts, lava flows, and mountain highlands. Wireless networking infrastructure and auxiliary meteorological measurements facilitate real-time data assimilation. LAS measurements are advantageous in that they vastly exceed the footprint size of commonly used ground measurements of sensible and latent heat fluxes (~100 m 2 ), matching the pixel-size of satellite images or grid cells of hydrologic and meteorological models (~0.1-5 km 2 ). Consequently, the LAS measurements can be used to validate, calibrate, and force hydrologic, remote sensing, and weather forecast models. Initial results are presented for: (1) variability and error of sensible heat flux measurements by scintillometers over heterogeneous terrain and (2) the validation of the Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for Land (SEBAL) applied to MODIS satellite imagery. Findings from this study are discussed in the context of researchers' and practitioners' data assimilation needs.
Sustainable management of water resources in arid and semi-arid watersheds requires accurate information on consumptive water use over a range of space and time scales. Consumptive water use by grasses and shrubs, irrigated crops, and riparian vegetation in desert regions is highly variable in space and time. The spatial variability is caused by the heterogeneous nature of vegetation cover, hydraulic soil properties, ground water table depths, and differences in water availability caused by hydrological processes. The temporal variability is caused by daily and seasonal changes in weather conditions, availability of stored soil water, and root extraction. In the southwestern US evapotranspiration is the major flux exiting the watersheds and represents typically more than half of the total depletion (Middle Rio Grande Water Council, 1999) . Moreover, in water balance computations, at watershed scales, evapotranspiration (ET) is the component with the least amount of certainty (Goodrich et al., 2000) .
During the last two decades many investigators have explored the application of satellite optical (i.e. visible, near-and mid-infrared, thermal infrared) remote sensing for the estimation of regional ET distributions (Choudhury, 1989; Kustas and Norman, 1996; Moran and Jackson, 1991) .
These efforts have resulted in the development of several operational remote sensing ET algorithms that are now being used by researchers and practitioners. Examples are: SEBAL (Surface Energy Balance Algorithms for Land, Bastiaanssen et al. 1998 , as applied in New Mexico by Hendrickx and Hong, 2005) , METRIC™ (Mapping ET at high spatial Resolution with Internalized Calibration, Allen et al. 2006) , ALEXI (Anderson et al., 2004) , NLDAS and LIS (Peters Lidard et al., 2004) , and PASS (Song et al. 2000) . Although these algorithms are quite different in their spatial and temporal scales (30 m to 1/8 th degree or about 13 km in New Mexico, daily to monthly), they all have produced ET maps on local, regional, or national scales that are being used successfully by hydrologists and water resources professionals.
In addition to the visible, near-infrared and mid-infrared bands, the thermal IR (TIR) band is critical for the estimation of ET from satellite images. The spatial resolution of Landsat satellite TIR remote sensing images varies from 60 m on Landsat7 to 120 m on Landsat5 ( Hydrologic and meteorological models benefit from ground measurements of surface fluxes for validation and calibration. Eddy covariance (EC) has been the technique of choice for accurate turbulent surface heat flux measurements in the atmospheric surface layer with hundreds of systems installed nationwide (e.g. Katul et al., 1999 ). An EC system typically consists of a 3D sonic anemometer operated at 10 Hz or faster and a scalar sensor in close proximity (Fig. 1) . The kinematic sensible heat flux is then obtained directly from covariances of fluctuations in the vertical velocity w and temperature T. However, several non-trivial corrections have to be applied to the measurements (e.g. Lee et al. 2004 ) and even then turbulent fluxes from EC systems are typically Thus, the validation and data assimilation of sensible and latent heat fluxes into hydrologic and meteorological models is complicated by the scale gap between footprints of existing surface flux measurement and the pixel or gridcell area of these models (Li et al., 2008 , Fig. 1). Meijninger et al. (2002 and Beyrich et al. (2002) recently demonstrated that scintillometry allows the measurements of sensible heat fluxes H at footprint dimensions from 500 to 10,000 m or areas comparable with several pixels of a satellite image (tens of Landsat thermal pixels or a few MODIS thermal pixels). The objective of this paper is to present "lessons learned" from our first-of-its-kind network of seven scintillometers in semi-arid New Mexico (Table 1) . In this study, we use SEBAL for estimation of regional H and ET distributions since we are familiar with it. However, any energy balance model or algorithms could be validated by scintillometer measurements
SCINTILLOMETRY: INSTRUMENTATION AND THEORY
A scintillometer transect consists of a transmitter and a receiver (Figs 2 and 3) separated by the transect length L. The receiver measures the intensity fluctuations ("scintillations") in the modulated radiation emitted by the transmitter. These fluctuations are caused by refractive scattering by temperature T and water vapor concentration q variations in turbulent eddies. The variance of the natural log of beam intensity σ lnI 2 is proportional to the structure parameter of the refractive index, C n 2 , a measure of "seeing" in the atmosphere.
For the optical (sensible heat flux) large aperture scintillometer (LAS, wavelength 880nm, aperture diameter D = 0.15 m) temperature fluctuations along the path caused by turbulent eddies on the order of D are the primary cause of refractive scattering. Thus the structure parameter of temperature C T 2 can be deduced from C n 2 . Using Monin-Obukhov similarity theory in the atmospheric surface layer, surface fluxes of sensible heat H, and momentum can be determined iteratively from C T 2 and supplemental meteorological measurements (e.g. Hartogensis et al. 2003) , / ) (
where f T are universal stability correction functions for unstable and stable conditions, respectively (de Bruin et al. 1993) . c p is the specific heat at constant pressure, ρ is the density of air, and L MO is the Obukhov length. The friction velocity u * is derived from surface roughness parameters and the integrated flux profile relationships (Panofsky and Dutton 1984) , and measurements of the mean horizontal wind speed. Over non-flat surfaces, the effective beam height z eff is computed as a weighted average of GPS (or, even better, DGPS) readings of the underlying landscape. Accurate calculation of z eff is complex, but critically important since a relative error in z eff will result in at least half that relative error in H (Hartogensis et al. 2003) .
At first, it seems like a large number of parameters are required to derive H from C T 2 which if they needed to be determined as a representative average over the LAS transect would require a lot of additional measurements and introduce uncertainty. However, assuming typical measurement errors Hartogensis et al. (2003) showed that a single measurement of wind speed, temperature, and pressure near the transect center is sufficient to reduce the error in H to 10% or less. The major contributor to this error is GPS related uncertainty in z eff (6.7%), accurate measurement of path length L (1.4%), wind speed (0.6%) and roughness length (0.4%) are also important, whereas pressure and temperature errors have negligible effects. The relative contributions of these errors change with transect geometry and meteorological conditions. In free convective conditions -often encountered in the southwestern US -u * (and thus wind speed and roughness length) are no longer needed to calculate H.
Since similarity theory is used in the derivation of H (Eq. 2&3), surface homogeneity over the footprint area is required and horizontal flux transport and storage fluxes should be zero.
However, Meijninger et al. (2002) and Beyrich et al. (2002) description of LAS theory and applications see Hill (1992) , Andreas (1990) , and the special issue of Boundary-Layer Meteorology "Recent Developments in Scintillometry Research" (de Bruin et al.
2002).
Loescher et al. (2005) and Kleissl et al. (2008) , respectively, examined EC and LAS flux measurement consistencies through instrument intercomparisons. Linear regressions for H of eight EC instruments in neutral and unstable stability conditions revealed differences of up to 30%, while typical differences (measured by the standard deviations of the slopes) were 7-11% depending on atmospheric stability. A study with five LASs under ideal conditions in New Mexico showed differences in the regression slopes of up to 21% with typical differences of 5-6%. In these studies great care was taken during installation and maintenance of the equipment, data processing, and site selection. Larger errors may occur in non-ideal conditions.
Whereas typical EC footprints are on the order of 100s of m 2 and cover completely different areas when the wind direction changes more than 90 degrees, the footprint areas of scintillometers are typically on the order of km 2 and cover -at least partly-the same area when the wind direction changes more than 90 (but less than 180) degrees. Since the LAS measurements represent lineaveraged measurements weighted towards the center of the transect (Fig. 4) , the footprint typically takes the shape of an ellipsoid whose major axis is ~30% less than the actual transect length. A comparison of measurements from five collocated LAS transects and an eddy covariance station reveal that LAS measurements follow the same trend as EC and capture better the effect of short time transient events such as caused by scattered clouds (Fig. 5 ).
SCINTILLOMETER NETWORK IN NEW MEXICO
The scintillometer network in New Mexico (NMTLASNet) 
Setup and Operating Procedures
The optimal transect is parallel to the earth's surface and perpendicular to the predominant wind direction to have a maximum uncorrelated source area. It should follow a north-south orientation to avoid damage of the optical parts by direct sunlight under low sun angles. For typical transects of 3 km the effect of the curvature of the earth on z eff is less than 0.2 m (Hartogensis et al. 2003) . z eff should be within the atmospheric surface layer (ASL) where Monin-Obukhov Similarity Theory (MOST) can be applied to derive H from C T 2 (Eq. 2). The base of the ASL is two to three times the typical height of the obstacles on the land surface (depending on the density of the obstacles). Thus, the minimum z eff ranges from 1 m over grassland to tens of meters for trees. The maximum height is the top of the ASL, which is on the order of 100 m in daytime, and 10s of meters at night (Brutsaert 1982) .
The minimum height is not only determined by the height of the roughness sublayer but also by the phenomenon of "saturation". When C n 2 increases above a certain threshold, σ lnI 2 remains constant (it is 'saturated') and is thus no longer proportional to C n 2 . This violates the assumptions in Eq. 1, and results in an underestimation of H (Clifford et al. 1974) . Note that while H is constant in the ASL, C n 2 decreases with height. Smaller z eff and longer transects lead to more intense scintillations (larger σ lnI 2 ) and more saturation (Eq. 1). Unlike with EC, the locations of LAS transmitter and receiver do not have to be representative for the area under investigation as the measurement is most sensitive at the center of the transect. Thus, to avoid the construction and vibration problems of tall towers, LASs can be set up near the ground across a valley or between two hills. Where such landscape features cannot be found vertically slanted paths can be used. Since LAS beam heights then vary along the path, the LAS measurements not only represent a horizontal but also a vertical average of C T 2 . Table 1 
Footprints of LAS measurements
For ground-truthing and data assimilation, it is essential to compare satellite or model results to LAS measurements over identical areas. This includes estimating a footprint weighting function of the flux measurement on the ground, summing up the footprint weights within each model grid cell or remote sensing pixel, and computing the weighted average of the model or remote sensing H values over the pixels comprising the footprint. Based on 13 daytime footprints (one example is shown in Fig. 4) , we found that the average footprint area 1 was 3.3 km 2 .
Several uncertainties plague footprint-averaged statistics: Firstly, footprint calculations are based on turbulence models and use measurements with inherent uncertainty (e.g. wind direction).
Secondly, the temporal scale over which the remote sensing image is taken (seconds) is discrete and different than the 10 minute average of the LAS measurement. Thirdly, subgrid-scale (or subpixel scale) heterogeneity within the model gridcell or satellite image pixel is not considered. Subpixelscale heterogeneity becomes especially important when there is a strong gradient of footprint weights within a pixel. Then the footprint-weighted pixel-averaged value from the LAS is not representative for the relative weighting of the footprint area within that pixel.
Since the 1 st issue is also affected by the 3 rd (if H was homogeneous over the area comprising the actual and the calculated footprint, then errors in the footprint location would not matter) we examine the effect of subpixel-scale heterogeneity on the heat flux using Landsat-SEBAL H maps on June 16, 2002. Subpixel scale variability is related to features of the landscape and cannot be described with purely statistical approaches (Fig. 8) . For example, in the Rio Grande riparian corridor, the river coexists with patches of riparian trees (e.g. Saltcedar and Cottonwood), interdispersed shrubs and grasses, alfalfa fields, and bare, sandy or rocky soil on the edges bordering the desert. This small-scale patchwork changes on scales much smaller than 1 km and leads to significant subpixel-scale variability both in absolute (Fig. 8 left) and relative terms (Fig. 8 right). High subpixel scale variability also occurs at interfaces between different landscapes (socalled 'mixed pixels'), such as the dry riverbed of the Rio Puerco (upper left corner of the figure), and the edge of the mountains (center right). In the desert area (northern half of Fig. 8 Fig 9a) , and to the aggregated 1 km pixel Landsat data (H 1km , Fig. 9b ). The Landsat scene covers 4 sites: San Acacia Riparian (SAR), San Acacia Alfalfa (SAA), Sevilleta NWR desert, and EMRTC desert (Table 1) .
For the more homogeneous desert sites, the differences in H 30m and H 1km are less than 3% (not shown (Fig. 9 ). While the difference between H 30m and H 1km at SAR is acceptable, the error at SAA is 78%. From Fig 9b it is obvious that a substantial part of the SAA footprint is over a 'mixed pixel' (the green pixel on the right), which covers partially irrigated riparian area and partially a dry rocky hill. While the majority of the large weights in the footprint are located over the riparian area (Fig. 9a) , the mixed pixel artificially increases H 1km for the east end of the footprint, leading to overestimation of H 1km .
LASs for the calibration and validation of remote sensing algorithms
The primary goal for our LAS network is calibration of the SEBAL remote sensing algorithm to derive maps of sensible and latent heat fluxes over the state of New Mexico operationally in near-real time. The required calibration of H to surface temperatures through userbased selection of a 'hot' (with maximum sensible heat flux) and a 'cold' (with zero sensible heat flux) pixel prevents automatic generation of these maps with SEBAL (Bastiaansen et al. 1998).
LAS sensible heat fluxes could be used to calibrate SEBAL surface temperature to H at the LAS sites and then applied to the entire image.
To evaluate the accuracy of such a calibration procedure we compare SEBAL usercalibrated maps of H on September 17, 2006 (Fig. 10 ) and 3 other dates (Fig. 11) . Figure 10 shows that the SEBAL results generally agree with the 10 min averaged surface LAS measurements at the overpass time, however, particularly the SAA, Sevilleta NWR desert, and VCNP estimates display considerable errors. As discussed earlier, at SAA subpixel scale variability (Fig 9a) is probably responsible for the error. The poor agreement between SEBAL and LAS at the more homogeneous Sevilleta desert site is surprising and requires further research.
Application of SEBAL in the mountains (such as VCNP) is challenging. It is not clear yet
whether the difference between LAS and SEBAL there is caused by a biased SEBAL estimate of H, erroneous estimate of the adiabatic lapse rate for the estimation of an elevation corrected surface temperature in the high mountains, or errors in the ground measurements.
LESSONS LEARNED AND CONCLUSIONS
The installation of the NMTLASNet was completed in September 2006 (Table 1) . We want to share our "lessons learned" with colleagues who have an interest in employing the novel technology of scintillometry.
The length of a LAS transect strongly depends on the height of the laser beam above the soil surface and the expected maximum H. The commonly reported maximum transect length of 5000 m for a LAS is overly optimistic for natural ecosystems. For New Mexico conditions with maximum H>400 W/m 2 a maximum transect length of 3000 m is more realistic if the beam height can be maintained at 30 m. These lengths result in footprint areas which are not significantly larger than a MODIS thermal pixel causing difficulties in comparison of LAS and satellite measurements in heterogeneous environments. Downscaling MODIS 1km 2 thermal pixels using 250x250 m MODIS visible and near-infrared data would provide a better resolution for SEBAL calibration and validation. However, transects over homogeneous areas are preferred as uncertainties in the footprint model, meteorological data, and sub-1km-pixel scale variability can accumulate to substantial errors.
From our extensive practical experience with LAS we can attest to the fact that they are easier to operate and more robust than EC systems. Nevertheless new LAS users can avoid pitfalls and become professional operators through training and guidance from an expert. Once a LAS is setup, one site visit every two months is sufficient to service the instrument. Proper functionality can be easily confirmed by observing a single variable -the receiver mean signal strength -that may weaken due to power outages or sudden or creeping misalignment between transmitter and receiver. For example, temporary installations on tripods, cinder blocks without a strong foundation may cause misalignment problems to occur e.g. after heavy rainfall due to soil erosion or settling.
Misalignment increases the sensitivity of the measurements to tower vibrations which can introduce additional variance in the signal strength leading to overprediction of H. LAS quality control can be performed easily by a dedicated undergraduate student, whereas quality control of EC systems typically requires the experience of an advanced PhD student. Scintillometer users should consult the manual of their system for installation requirements, but generally a datalogger with the ability for differential voltage measurements, a low bandwidth unidirectional data transmission system for 20 kB/day of uncompressed 10 minute averaged data, and 10W power system should suffice.
Unlike with EC systems, storage of high-frequency data is not required, but power spectra of the signal strength may help in detecting vibration issues (van Radow et al. 2008) .
It is somewhat more challenging to obtain the full diurnal cycle of H from an automatized data processing algorithm. Since LASs measurements do not give information about the direction of the flux, local minima in C T 2 need to be found to determine the cross-over from negative to positive and positive to negative heat fluxes around sunrise and sunset, respectively. Temperature measurements at 2 heights can provide information about the direction of the flux more reliably, especially over areas prone to horizontal advection of heat in the afternoon.
Lastly we would like to point out some disadvantages of LAS compared to EC. EC is based on a simple theory to measure the fluxes directly. No additional specifications of the roughness of the surface or the stability of the atmosphere are required. EC systems provide a greater wealth of micrometeorological data than LASs such as velocity variances and momentum fluxes in all directions. After more than 30 years of continuous and widespread use and development the engineering of EC sensors is more advanced than that of LASs.
In summary, in New Mexico we have demonstrated how LAS networks can provide valuable data for hydrologic modelers. We are in the process of optimizing our network based on the experiences described in this paper and upscaling our network to the regional level (1000s km) covering the southwestern USA and Latin America to investigate how scintillometry can contribute to the validation and calibration of remote sensing algorithms, hydrologic models, and NWP.
Whereas in New Mexico evaporation is limited by water availability, in the humid tropics of Panama and Colombia evaporation is limited by available energy except for short periods without precipitation. Two LAS transects will be installed at the Gamboa Tropical Hydrology Observatory (wet) and the "arcos seco" (dry arc) of Panama and one at an elevation of 2500 m in the highlands surrounding Medellin, Colombia. We are actively looking for sponsors to cover the operating expenses of the network and mesoscale meteorologists and hydrologist who would be interested in the data for modeling or data assimilation.
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Figure 7
Locations of LAS transects in New Mexico in March 2007 overlaid on a MODIS true color image. UTM 13 northing coordinates are shown on the right. The city of Albuquerque is marked in red. Acronyms can be found in Table 1 . 2 over an irrigated alfalfa field (SAA) to 400 W/m 2 over low-albedo lava flows (EMNM). Note that the EMRTC cross is right on the purple line and that the Sevilleta (SNWR, red), San Acacia Riparian (SAR, green), and SAA (blue) are on top of each other. b) The solar radiation data show a cloud-free day. Note that SEBAL solar radiation is calculated perpendicular to the local surface, whereas the measurements show global horizontal radiation. Depending on the representativeness of the receiver location for the transect, the meteorological station is setup there for convenience, or near the center of the transect.
